
Online  Personal  Shopping  –
Full  Wardrobe  (  up  to  4
hours)

The way to get great style is to
feel good in what you wear

If you simply don’t want to shop, don’t have the time or just
need the help, then Online Personal Shopping will be perfect

for you.

Not everyone has the luxury or patience to invest hours into
browsing sites to find the perfect pieces and shopping can be

overwhelming. Instead I can find you the perfect pieces,
introduce you to new brands and find the best items within

your budget.

How does it work?

An Online Personal Shop is a simple online shopping service
which can help you find all you need without having to leave
your home. This could be for a special event, a full wardrobe
update, capsule range of essential wardrobe items or the new
season must have pieces. We would begin with a 30 minute zoom
call to discuss what you are looking for, your style, budget
and your shape. I will then find exactly what you need and
send them to you via links in an email, I will also provide
notes on what can be worn together and tips on how to style.

Once I have sent you the links, you can then buy exactly what
you like, do your trying on from the comfort of your own home.
We can then either schedule another 30 minute Zoom for me to
see the pieces on you or you can simply send me pictures of

you in the items and I can let you know whether it works. You
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hold on to what you love and look amazing in and return any
items you don’t want. It’s such a straight forward process.

Once you have placed the order I will get in touch via email
to schedule a date.

If you are unsure which type of Personal Shop you need, please
drop me an email at me@sarahjthomas.com

“Don’t ever save anything for a special occasion, every day
celebrating life is a special occasion”

Sarah J Thomas

Online  Personal  Shopping  –
Mini ( 3 hours)

The way to get great style is to
feel good in what you wear

If you simply don’t want to shop, don’t have the time or just
need the help, then Online Personal Shopping will be perfect

for you.

Not everyone has the luxury or patience to invest hours into
browsing sites to find the perfect pieces and shopping can be

overwhelming. Instead I can find you the perfect pieces,
introduce you to new brands and find the best items within

your budget.

How does it work?

An Online Personal Shop is a simple online shopping service
which can help you find all you need without having to leave
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your home. This could be for a special event, a full wardrobe
update, capsule range of essential wardrobe items or the new
season must have pieces. We would begin with a 30 minute zoom
call to discuss what you are looking for, your style, budget
and your shape. I will then find exactly what you need and
send them to you via links in an email, I will also provide
notes on what can be worn together and tips on how to style.

Once I have sent you the links, you can then buy exactly what
you like, do your trying on from the comfort of your own home.
We can then either schedule another 30 minute Zoom for me to
see the pieces on you or you can simply send me pictures of

you in the items and I can let you know whether it works. You
hold on to what you love and look amazing in and return any
items you don’t want. It’s such a straight forward process.

Once you have placed the order I will get in touch via email
to schedule a date.

If you are unsure which type of Personal Shop you need, please
drop me an email at me@sarahjthomas.com

“Don’t ever save anything for a special occasion, every day
celebrating life is a special occasion”

Sarah J Thomas

Online  Personal  Shopping  –
Single  outfit  (  up  to  2
hours)
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The way to get great style is to
feel good in what you wear

If you simply don’t want to shop, don’t have the time or just
need the help, then Online Personal Shopping will be perfect

for you.

Not everyone has the luxury or patience to invest hours into
browsing sites to find the perfect pieces and shopping can be

overwhelming. Instead I can find you the perfect pieces,
introduce you to new brands and find the best items within

your budget.

How does it work?

An Online Personal Shop is a simple online shopping service
which can help you find all you need without having to leave
your home. This could be for a special event, a full wardrobe
update, capsule range of essential wardrobe items or the new
season must have pieces. We would begin with a 30 minute zoom
call to discuss what you are looking for, your style, budget
and your shape. I will then find exactly what you need and
send them to you via links in an email, I will also provide
notes on what can be worn together and tips on how to style.

Once I have sent you the links, you can then buy exactly what
you like, do your trying on from the comfort of your own home.
We can then either schedule another 30 minute Zoom for me to
see the pieces on you or you can simply send me pictures of

you in the items and I can let you know whether it works. You
hold on to what you love and look amazing in and return any
items you don’t want. It’s such a straight forward process.

Once you have placed the order I will get in touch via email
to schedule a date.

If you are unsure which type of Personal Shop you need, please
drop me an email at me@sarahjthomas.com
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“Don’t ever save anything for a special occasion, every day
celebrating life is a special occasion”

Sarah J Thomas


